
SOUTH MISSISSIPPI INTERGROUP MEETING MINUTES FROM JULY 7th,  2024 

Present for the meeting were Jeannie M, Cathy K,  Rick, Matt, Christine,  Amy, Latrice, Dick, and Kathy 
T and Zoom attendees were Charles, John, Rita, and Marcos.  Jeannie opened the meeting with the 
Serenity Prayer and Kathy read the minutes from June 2nd, motion to accept as read. 

TREASURER’S REPORT (Tonnie) For June, contributions were $924.32 and sales were $1131.95, for a 
total of $2056.27.  Total expenses were $3389.15 with a net loss of $-1322.88 for the month. 

WEBSERVANT REPORT (Charles) Had 677 visitors this month.  Has posted Gratitude Roundup 
information and registration is open.  You can also sponsor another person in $5 increments.  There 
will be no more mailouts for this conference.   

OFFICE MANAGER’S REPORT (Cathy) Seeing more visitors to the office, some who just need to talk 
about life in AA or outside AA.  Contributions continually coming in from groups not donating in a long 
time.  Cathy was told that they just wanted to know that there was stability at the Central  Office.  She 
worked on the flyer for the Dinner that they are hosting in September as a fundraiser for the Central 
Office.  She will know by Tuesday if we can have it at the Lyons Club. Need to purchase paper 
products, cups, cutlery, etc.  Asking for it to be an Italian potluck dinner, contributions such as 
lasagna, spaghetti, Italian bread, tea, and desserts will be appreciated, with a suggested entry of $12 
for the dinner. Cathy also worked on the traveling schedule and will be visiting all groups in the district 
throughout the year to talk about Intergroup.  Also she has been working with the Archives Committee 
and will be ready for presentation soon. 

 

GROUP REPORTS: 

GCGAA (Latrice) Have had a change of trusted servants and Latrice has taken over as Intergroup Rep, 
replacing Rick, and Mara is new Chair.  July 4th cookout went well. 

LONG BEACH (Matt)  Reported they had 768 people walking through their doors this past month. Their 
noon meetings have now been added back to the schedules.  Still collecting used grapevines, and no 
one yet has stepped up to take over Corrections and Institutions position. 

CHIP-IN GROUP (Rick) Has stepped away taking the meeting to the Harrison County Jail. Did mention 
that he heard on WGCM that they advertised for AA during the Shuckers game. Their attendance is 
ranging from 15-20 people. 

WOOLMARKET (Dick) Has stepped up since two members of that Group have recently passed, Mike 
K, and Paul.  They have had some newcomers attending, averaging 6-10 people per meeting. 



321 (Jeannie) Attendance is down slightly and so are contributions.  Reminder that the Newcomers 
Meeting is on Wednesday at 4:30 pm, with pizza being served the second Wed of every month aftethat 
meeting. 

BAYOU VIEW GROUP (Kathy) All going well, been getting several newcomers in the recent weeks.  
Announced that the Magdalen House for Women will be having a Brunch Roast for Dovie (50 years) on 
July 13th at 11 am, please bring a dish/snack to share. 

LITTLE YELLOW HOUSE (Christine) Having a workshop on “How to Chair a Meeting” on July 15th.  They 
are still averaging 19 people per meeting.  Birthday night on July 27th, Scott J will pick up his 50 year 
medallion chip. 

BEACH GROUP (Amy) Meetings going well, every Monday night is a Big Book Study and the last 
Monday night is a Step Study. 

ALTERED ATTITUDES AND DEUCE (John) Couple of newcomers attending both meetings (Big Book), 
still hoping more will attend. 

SINGING RIVER (Marcos)  Trusted Servants Change, Marcos is the new Intergroup Rep. 

DISTRICT MEETING (Rita) Traditions Workshop facilitated by Gary M, past MS Delegate, on July 20th 
from 11:30 am to 4:30 pm at 24th Ave Fellowship Club, chicken will be supplied, groups please provide 
side dishes.  Southeastern  Regional Forum (hosted by General Service Office) will be held here in 
Biloxi at Golden Nuggett on December 6-8th.  This will be a free event, and questions and answers will 
be directed from GSO. 

 

OLD BUSINESS:  Still in need of a Treasurer. 

NEW BUSINES:  None 

 

MEETING ADJOURNED 

Yours in Service, 

     Kathy 

 

 

 

 


